
 
 

TABLESPOON COFFEE HOUSE 
Revel In the Quality and Presentation of Our Dishes.  

Great Food, Great Place at Great Price! 
 

 

Bali – Indonesia, 2015 – Residents of Jimbaran should prepare themselves for a new flavor in 

town. Tablespoon is a luxury, elegant and five star dining service, setting service and extensive 

international and dinner menu of delicious cuisine. The venue feature a visually an open kitchen 

as well as décor and the light snack, and buffet breakfast. Located on the ground floor of Bali 

Paragon Resort Hotel, TableSpoon Coffee house daily operation house from 06:00 am – 10:00 

pm.  

The simple menu of TableSpoon Coffee House dedicated to quality ingredients, from traditional 

to west temptation, from asparagus and Crabmeat Soup, Seafood Bouillabaisse, Pizza Chicken 

Balinese with authentic sambal matah until delicious dessert and fresh drink or juice. Tablespoon 

Coffee House will be a perfect place where you will find relaxation within the bustle of your day. 

Our friendly and well trained staff will make it their aim to see that your visit to Tablespoon Coffee 

House is a memorable experience.  

“We have food consist of nothing but fresh, flavorsome ingredients! You will have no excuse for 

leaving hungry! We are ready to serve you our delicious food!!, We invite you to come and enjoy 

a leisurely breakfast, a quick business lunch or an evening.” said Our Executive Chef I Wayan 

Susana  

Executive Chefs of Bali Paragon Resort Hotel are proud to bring this rich delicious fusion to 
Tablespoon Coffee House, “Try also our perfect drink TS Ice Blend it’s a mixed of caramel syrup, 
vanilla syrup, fresh milk, whipped cream on top and garnished with a cinnamon stick, is a creamy 
blend of sweet things, said Chef I Wayan Susana. “We create delicious recipes from a variety of 
cuisines, so you can get delicious meals on the table every day. Of course we are using fresh 
ingredients for our food quality and over all taste of the dish. Children menu and other dishes are 
also available. You've got the recipe for instant happiness. Twist of local with International 
cuisine with delicious result”, he added. 

Tablespoon Coffee House is perfect for meeting friend and co-workers, I’ve tried the signature 
dishes ‘Pizza chicken Balinese” by accompaniments shredded of chicken, Balinese authentic 
sambal matah, and Mozzarella cheese. It’s a unique local taste that beyond my expectation, It 
has a unique taste of local meet international that makes your mouth dancing  in a reasonable 
price, said Sarah Ofarrell, one of our guest who stays at Bali Paragon Resort Hotel.  



 
 
ABOUT BALI PARAGON 

Bali Paragon brings out the concept of Modern Architecture Tropical Resort which has 379 rooms (369 Deluxe Room, 8 Deluxe 

Suite, 2 Master Suite) also with 4 meeting rooms, Kids Clubhouse & Playground, Convenient Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi Hot Tub, The 

Battery Health Club with Commercial Grade Equipment, Tablespoon Coffee House, Blackmud Lobby Lounge, Marshmallow Roof 

Top Bar also Butter & Scrub Spa presented with old French style interior. Operated by the most committed management team, 

all rooms resort is spaciously set within a modern landscaped garden, providing guests with comfortable suite style hideaway 

accommodation, world class facilities and Balinese hospitality. 

ABOUT NOMINA VILLAS 

Nomina Luxury Villa is conveniently located on the southern-tip of Bali, overlooking the magnificently scenic view of the forever 

blue Indian Ocean. Perching on top of Uluwatu cliffs, our villa allows us to watch sunrises and sunsets and bask gloriously in the 

warmth of the sun. Our Villas also conveniently overviews the infamous beach of Dreamland and nearby to Uluwatu Temple with 

an access to private beach at padang-padang which is surfing paradise in Bali. 

 

For further information, please contact:  
Nidya Gustianingsih 
Public Relations Manager 
Bali Paragon Resort Hotel 
Jl. Raya Kampus Unud, Jimbaran 80361 
t: +62361-4725288 || m: +62817818881 
e:pr@baliparagon.com || w: www.baliparagon.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


